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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Enter a world where things are not always
what they seem. Old soldiers, talking corpses, knights, giants and dreamers. A collection of tall
tales to entertain. Once a Soldier - When a boy breaks into an old man s house he expects some
easy pickings. What he doesn t expect is an old soldier with a history and a souvenir. A Face at the
Window - On a hot day, in a dark room, a man sits with a rotting corpse. As the days pass he tries to
remember his plan. He was sure he had a plan. If only he could remember. If only he could keep his
mind clear. If only the corpse would stop arguing. The Silent Knight - An old man tells the tale of a
distant past and a mysterious knight who protects a village and it s people but is never spoken to or
spoken of. What drives a man to take on such a thankless task? Discover the tragic secret of the
Silent Knight. A children s fable. My Idea of...
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ReviewsReviews

Definitely among the finest publication I have got possibly read. It is really simplified but shocks from the 50 % of your pdf. Your life span will be convert as
soon as you total looking over this book.
-- Katelin Blick V-- Katelin Blick V

Unquestionably, this is the very best operate by any author. it had been writtern extremely flawlessly and beneficial. You can expect to like the way the
blogger publish this publication.
-- America Gleason-- America Gleason
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